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LI:4rii01.)11CTION 
Kansas wheat producers grow many different varieties of 
hard winter wheat. These varieties vary widely in milling and 
baking, qualities. Some varieties have a thick bran, the flour 
yield is not as hi as the test weight would indicate, and 
bread produced from those varieties has smaller loaf volume and 
Is of inferior quality. The principal varieties grown in Kansas 
having these characteristics are Early Blockhull, Chiekan, and 
edehlef. 
Wheats may be of good or poor milling quality, irrespective 
of their baking qualities. Wheat has good milling quality if it 
tempers readily, produces a high yield of flour, mills without 
excessive use of power, and the flour is of acceptable ash con . 
tent, color, and degree of freedom from bran specks. Chiefkan 
and Redchief heats give good flour yields, but not as high as 
their test weiOlts would indicate. 
Turkey, a variety of wheat introduced into Kansas in 1'273 
by the Mennonites, was the dominant variety of wheat in this 
state until about 1910. Turkey is the variety which is most 
widely preferred by the milling industry as meeting the needs of 
the consumer. Turkey, therefore, serves as a standard in the 
evaluation of baking qualities. 
Varieties which differ too widely from Turkey in baking 
characteristics are not desired by millers of Kansas Wheat' 
;hiefkan and 'iedchief are wheat varieties which have been found 
to possess undesirable bread baking qualities. P. variety which 
requires special treatment in the baking process is more or less 
undesirable. So far, no method has been found whereby Chiefkan 
and Hedchief will produce results equal to those produced icai 
standard varieties? 
Kansas wheat enters the trade for three principal uses: 
first, domestic millina of flour for use by large bakeries; 
second, blending with weaker wheat, both in the United States 
and other countries, for the purpose of increasinr the strength 
of flour; third, domestic milling of family flour. The first two 
uses require high protein content of good quality. Wheat of 
weaker proteins can be used for producing family flour. 
Since the passage of the United States Grain Standards Act 
in 1916, wheat has been uniformly graded on teat w4Aaht, moisture 
content, damage, and other grading factors. The percentage of 
protein has never been a grading factor, but percentage of pro . 
tein is furnished with the grade certificate of a sample as 
supplemental information end is a price making. factor, However, 
the quality of protein which is a characteristic of a variety, 
is not available to the buyer unless he is able to identify the 
variety from kernel characteristics, 
The market has trouped numerous varieties according to 
their connercial utility into market classes, This system is 
acceptable so long as varieties within a class are similar, and 
1 esearch in Aalina Industry. Kansas Agricultural Experiment 
Station, November 1942, pp. 3-11. 
so lone as each varinty is e'qually suitable for given uses. A 
variety havinc utility different from that of the class in whiCh 
it is placed will cause variW7ion4, in the usefulness of the. 
entire class. Variations in varieties may Increase the costs of 
processiaz and may result in variations in quality of finishe 
product. Such variations in varieties may Ouse discrimination 
in price against areas producing wheat of lens desirable nilling 
and baking characteristics. 
Plants possess the ability of reproducin: n_curatel';,;4 plant 
characteristics peculiar to their kind, yetr after year. Chief- 
kin wheat is always beardless an Te=arc: is 1.0!7s boarded, 
regardiew, of where those varieties ra grown . quality of pro* 
tom n of o. ivon variety remains the anne from 3-cnr to year, lust 
ts do vjiblc plant car.ctoriot1c. The quality of protein in 
Chiefkan wheat remains the same, just as any other varieties 
maintain their given quality of proteins 
Mill buyers know the areas in Kansas that r. Tow P large per- 
centage of Chietkan and Redchisf, and it is thouEhtthat they 
might diseiminate in price against wheat from those arenn. This 
discrimination could occur by the buyer's being able to identify 
Chiefkn and Redchief or from knowing the point of origin of the 
grain* 
1.\ system of identifying wheat va_etles by kernel eharneter. 
',Ales has been developed by L. P. heitz (1944) of the Tans 
tation. emp1c n of thrcted ruin of 
hard wheat varieties are similar but small otp1 differences exist. 
4 
ehents of the Ch efkan class, w'eich also includes Iiedebiefl can 
be distineuished from wheats of the Tenmerq or Turkey class with 
reesoneble Rceurecy, ee.eools to torch mill buyers end others to 
idertIfy verieties of wbent from kernel chereeteristice have been 
cenfucted et 'Kansas etrte College by 'ere eeitz. As e result of 
tels work, elillers are able to o out carlots of wIleat of the" 
verieties desired, In teis manne yore on the terminal mar- 
eots ten obtein mill stocks for specific uses. 
The perconteee of ttee wheat ocreeee in Knnses plented to 
eedeblef end Chiefken varieties he increased reeiely in recent 
years. Receipts of these varieteee on the terminal markets ho 
incrossed accordingly. eeceuse of the leree percenteee of theee 
varlet es on the nerkct, they have become a. erice influencine 
factor. 
It in eenerelly. Rereed by aerononIsts that heerdless wheat 
crown in control snd western Kansne is either Chiefken or 7eed- 
chief. There nre other beerdiess varieties Frown in the eastern 
third of the state where soft red. winter whoet is erowne but 
this study of verletiore in whent pries Is concerned only with 
hard winter wheet and with loeel ericen in the western two 
thirds of the state where verieties of herd wheat are universal, 
L. P. Reitz, of the Kansas egriculturel Experiment etstion, 
esti'rsted tle,T Parse of Chiofken in 1938 st one percent of the 
tote' wheet screnee. Redchief wes introduced as a new variety 
z ene e. e. eeyno. Meet Plentine end Tmnrovement 
in eenses. Jontribution eo. 3 Aeneas AgeloultuRr7750r: 
nt etetion. pp. 10.13. 1944. 
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in 1940. Since then the acreage of '')eark:Iloss hard winter wheat 
has increased rapidly, 'According to a frontaze survey conducted 
in tho spring of 194 by H. L, Collins, Agricultural '6tatistician 
for ilansas, 20.6 paroent of tho Kansas wheat ae:.'eaje WE13 of th 
beardless varieties, 
Vigure 1 indleates t.iio area of high and low pereentazes of 
beardless wheat in Kansas in 1;:- by crol) repertin.istricts, 
ales s wheat in districts 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 5nd 3 is asrumkd to 
be either Chiefkan or 1;edcLief j.sc percentrq;es wore: die'. 
triet So 32,3 percent; district 7, 22,0 percent; district 5, 
21.3 perz:ent; district 4, 17.3 percent; district 2, 3,8 percent; 
ad district 1, 2,2 percent. For this study the area referred 
to as 1;orthwestern Kansas includes districts 1 snd 2 and South'. 
western Kansas includes districts 4, 5, 7, end 0, as nhown in 
Fig, 1, Tho 3euthweetern . area comprises the eection with the 
high percentage of Chiofkan and Hedchief varieties The North- 
western section is an area with a high percentage of the vane.. 
ties possessing goou milling and bakinE qualities, 
Fig. 1. The percentaie of beardless wheat grown in Kansas in 1945 by crop reporting 
districts. 
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(a) 
r 
PURPOSE 
The (>1:electives of this investiention were to study the 
variations in wheat prices between nertLvestern ane eeetliwestern 
Kansas and to determine ehether or not wheat from t'Icsf, erects 
sold for the saele prices on terminal neeets. This study of 
wheat prices waz made for ;7111y p.r. ClIrust of 1946, Northwestern 
Kansas being the area hoeing a levee percentage of the varieties. 
with good 'Ailing end baking quelities snd eouthwestern Kenses 
the area of a lerge percentage of the varieties with undesirable 
milling and bakins quslitles. 
RIWITM OF LITERPTUrE 
The price received b7 fereers ter wheat tends to be the 
terminal market price, lose cost of freight to the terminal 
market, less coeds eeor. et the terminal market, and less the 
local handling margin. Lova margins are effected by several 
facc.ors such as the,extent of competition and the kind of ccee- 
petition. Green (1928). reeoenized that another factor affecting 
local handling =reins as the protein content of the whent pure 
cased by the local buyers. "The feet that the leenl buyer can 
jet en extra premium at the central market for Protein content 
enables him to bid up the local price so se to apparently narrow 
the mart whereae, 1 fa(7,t the local margin may not be narrowed 
because of the extra price received at tho central market."3 
in li2 Call, Oreen and ('wanson said there was sn incress 
in demand for hard wheat high in protein. This came about as a 
result of the transfer of bread making from the homes to tho coi . 
mercial bakeriee., Moat bread wfore this time had been made in 
the homes and protein cortnt of th flour Was not important. 
The housewife nixes bread by band. It Is handled 7yently as 
co. pared to the treatment received in mechanical mixers. Thor 
fore, the change that took place L. the transfer of bread mrking 
to commercial bakeries was one of the important reasons for the 
incroaeed dezand for high protein wheat. The baker wants a flour 
tktwiU. 1.11,00 dough strong enoub to withstand the severe treat.. 
meat ef the xechanical mi-eiz. To mike such a dough requires 
high protein tiheat.4 
In addition to protein content the quality of protein has 
become important as a price making factor. Reitz and ?eyne 
(1'A4) cited a report ty.,; Larmour in which he divided what the 
trade an ey quaLity into throe parte, namely: "(e) fundo. 
mental quality or c,,zpacity of the flour with reference to a 
8tc.ar to 1iIi the predictions made on the basis of its 
protein content as affected by the germ plasm of the wheat plant 
and the environment under which it is grown; (b) specific adapt- 
ability or suitability of wheat for a certain method of milling 
3 A. M. Green and 3. 3allow, Country Faevator ftarins and 
Costs of Iarkating Wheat. 1ulletin 246, Kansas Agricultural 
Experiment :,tation, Sept. 1923, p. 13. 
4 L. E. Call, h. M. Green and C. 0. Swanson, How to Grow and 
garket TA6h Protein :aiec,t. -,7Arcular 114, Kansas 
Experiment Station, June 1925, pp. 1.5. 
or particular bakine; technic; and (c) preference of individuals 
for certain classes, grades, or varieties."5 
eitz and fieyne (1i.,44) cited reports by i'arker and ilayfield 
in v1cn preference ratings were requested from 26 laboratories 
after each had an opportunity to bake flour from Turkey, Tenmarq, 
31ackhull, and dhlefkan willed em wheat &roma on adjacent acre 
plot. iefkan was ranked four by every laboratory.0 
ltz and Eeyne (1944) cited work done by Lamour, et. al. 
in which they found Chiefkan to possess distinctly inferior 
quality, noting that flour of Zhiefkan at 14.6 percent protein 
gave the same lased loaves as standard varieties at 11.2 percent 
protein.7 
Dines (19O9 found in a cooperative test uy in milling 
and. baking laboratories in Oklabc anU Kansas that Turkey was 
'rei'erred and that .(niofkah W4J decided.- . lialsoior as a variety 
or tilakine flour for corolal bakinG, oit o.. tin() criticisms 
of iefkah iu those tests were poor loaf voldine an ie .nort 
mixing period required. 
:.)ata cited abovo s'how that flour fro '.:fhlafkan and iiedchief 
Wheat varieties are decit.lodly inierior in baxini.; quality as 
5 , 1:ayne an. e 1). Aait4. Clieractoristics auU. Criijns of 
A.ackhull Aheats. Report from journal of the Amer. Soc. of 
Agri, Vol. 36, o. 9, Sept. 1944, p. 774. 
6 Mid*, p. 774. 
7 2. G. Heyne and L, P. Reitz, Onaracteristics and Origins of 
(Aleckhull Wheats. Renort from Journal of the Amer. Soc. of 
A6r. Vol. 36, No. 9, 1944, pp, 772.775 
B Frederic T, Dines, Quality of Wheat Varieties Grown in Okla- 
homa. in 1938, Lxp. Sta. Circ. o, 85, Oklahoma Agricultural 
-id. Mechanical College, Sept. 1939, pp. 5-15. 
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compared. to standard varieties. These wheats differ from Turkey 
and other desirable milling and baking varieties in dough hand . 
ling properties and bakeshop perermaneo. They therefore Intro- 
duce a greater variability in quality emong wheats on the rarket. 
DATA AND Xi:MODS 
Prices of whost in Northwestern and Southwestern Kanees 
were obteined from two eourcee, local buyers and prices reprrted 
by famters to the Yansee tgrieultural :::xperiment 
paid for wheat on the terminal market were collected fre e 
milling company. 
Daily prices pzie, to farmers were obteined from 14 local 
buyers. Some of the prices were on cards kept by the local buy.. 
ers and part were taken from their scale books. The average 
protein content used ae a bests of pricinz wheat by the local 
buyers was collected. Seven of the elevators were located in 
Northwestern Kansas and seven In Southwestern Kaneas 
To cheek price aid by local buyars and to furnish addi- 
tional data, farm prices collected by tlie Kansas Agricultural 
Experielent 3tation were used in this study. These prices aro 
reported by farmers as prices paid for No, 3 herd wheat at their 
local elevators on the first of each montle, 
The wheat prices of the two areas were equalized by adding 
the ameunt of the freight per bushel to Kencas City, issouri 
to the local prices. This was necessary in order to have all 
11 
the prices on a comparable basis. 
To determine if mill buyers paid higher prices for the 
varieties of wheat having more desirable minim: end baking 
qualities or for wheat from the different areas of Kansas, an 
effort was made to obtain prices on carlot purchases of wheat. 
One of the largest ni11in companies in Kansas City, Sissouri, 
furnished prices paid for carlots of wheat together with protein 
content, test we101t, and point of origin, Millers in Wichita 
and Hutchinson indicated that they purchased only wheat of the 
desirable varieties; consequently, no comparisons coulr, be made. 
In comparing prices of No. 2 wheat, the differences aid 
for variations in protein content must be eliminated to obtain 
prices which are on a comparable basis. This was done by use of 
premiums paid for protein as reported on carlot sales. These 
premiums paid or indicated for each range of protein were taken 
from the Kansas City Grain Market Review during July and August 
1945. The Kansas City Grain Market Review is the daily report of 
the Kansas City Grain market. The premium paid is the difference 
between the carlot price and the current future price. 
For example, on July 2, 1945, the premium for Ne. 2 dark 
hard of the range of protein 11.40 percent and less was 3 to 41 
cents over the July future price of :,'J,581 (closing price 
This mns wheat of this grade with 11.44 percent or less 
protein was selling for 4.6l 4 to 41.(33 per bushel. 
The following table taken from the Kansas City Grain Market 
RkVIOW of uiy 2 is an example of premiums paid or indicated for 
12 
cash wheat, compared with the Kansas City current future, 
11.40 and less 
11.50 . 11,90 
12,00 . 12,40 
12.50 . 12,90 
13,00 - 13,90 
14,00 . 14.40 
4 
41 
7 -). 
10 7,. 
13. '2) 
f -' 14 z '-.) 
5,;-, 
t14 
10. 
12 
14 
."" 16 3/4 
3 1 
3 
6 11 
9 T ' 
12 
13t 7!. 
41 
T 
9 
.. 
a 
13-;i; 
15. 3/4 
2 
5 
8 
11. 
12 
'1 
2 
1 
371 
8 
104 
24. 
14 3/4 
It necessary to obtain the pertentae of protein of 
the 1945 wheat crop by counties to use with the prices of wheat 
reported by local farmers, The Kansas Agricultural Experiment 
station each year conducts cooperative variety tests in part of 
the counties in the state, The protein content of these variety 
tests were obtalned for this purpose. It is realized thut pro . 
tein quantity will very from field to field in the county, 
depending on cultural practices and weather conditions However, 
these protein samples should be an accurate indicator of the 
protein content of the wheat for the county as a whole, 
METHODS OF A1ALYSI S 
The premiums paid or indicated over the current future as 
reported by the Kansae City Grain Market Iieview were tabulated 
for each day of July and August. The premiums tabulated were 
for the protein contents rouged as follows: 11.40 percent and 
13 
less; 11.50 - 11.90; 12.00 12.40; 12,50 2,90; 13,00,-13,90; 
14.00 - 14.40. The closine:, quotation of the current future was 
tabulated for each dey. The lower range of premiums paid was 
added. to the closing future quotation. These prices were then 
used as a basis for crdculatin; the mergin between the equalized 
price paid by local buyers and the price quoted for s comparable 
grade and protein percentage in Neansas City, This method elimin. 
ated the differeneea in prices paid because of protein content 
of the wheat from the various country points. 
The margins taken by the local buyers for the 14 country 
points were then tabulated by days for the months of July and 
Auoust, The country points were grouped according to the area 
of Kansas in which they were located. This resulted in seven 
in the Northwestern Kansas group and seven in the eoethwestern 
Kansas group. Daily average margins and monthly average margins 
for each group were calculated, 
The equalized, prices reported by farmers on ugust 1 and 
September 1 from aix counties in each of the two areas, 'North- 
wectern and Southwestern Kansas, were averaged. The average 
protein of the six counties as reported by the Kansas Agricule 
tura]. Zxperiment Station from the cooperative veriety tests was 
used to determine the protein ranee for the groups, eereins 
were then celeuleted as indicated above. This resulted in a 
margin for each group as of August 1 and eoptember 1, 
The carlot prices paid by a milling company for wheat on 
the Kensas City cash market were compered with the minimum of 
14 
the range of carlot prices for wheat of R comparable grade and - 
protein content. This e-teelished margins equal to or above the 
minimum or the renEe of carlot prices. The point of origin was 
known for each car load purchased, The mergins were then grouped 
into Yorthweetrn Kansse and Southwestern Kansas groups, Average 
margins paid during July end August were celculated, 
DISCUSSION OF RE'SULTS 
The average equalized prices paid to farmers in the two 
areas (Table 1) indicate that wheat producers in the Souther° te 
area received a higher 'rice for their wheat than the formsie in 
the Northwestern area, when protein content is not considered, 
This way the situation for both the months of July and Aujust. 
As indicated before in the study, protein content is e major 
price determininc: lector. The average protein and average prices 
on Table 1 are aletple evereges. The average protein in the 'eouth- 
western area was 12,21 percent, and the average in the Northwest- 
ern area was 11,07, Thus the equalized everage prices between 
the two areas cannot be compared unless the differences in pro- 
tein are accounted for. 
VO3en grade end protein content are considered, the average 
nergins taken by local buyers in the :;outhwestern area (Table 
curing July were larger than those token by local buyers in the 
Northwestern area. 
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Table 1. wheat prices paid to farmers as reported by local buyers equalized to a Kansas City basis by adding freight. 
Northam stern Kansas 
$ 
Southwestern Kansas 
Country point :Republic:Prairie Vi ealivarrick scolleville:Niles sLenorasPenokees : Tribunes 51ocsatJetmore :Ness City:dazineshanebon :naggards 
: : : : :Averages : : : : : :Average 
County :Republics: Phillips :Republic: Republio Ottawa:Norton:5raham : :Greeley: Ford :Hodgman: Ness : Ness shodgeman: Gray 3 
s : t : : : 11.07 t : s : 1 s : a 12.21 
Avera e rotein: 11. 11 11 11 101 s 11 : 11 : : 14 1 12 : 12 s 12 : 13 : 12 : 12 : 
1945 
July 9 $1.5 v1.5 $1.53 $1. 41.51 4.53 '1. $1.55 4.57 41.52 41.53 
10 1.5 1.544 1.5 1.53 1.50- $1.51 1.51 1.53 1. 1.55 1.57 1.52 1.53 
11 1.5 1.544 1.5 1.53 1.51 1.51 1.51 1.53 1.55 1.55 1.57 1.52 1.53 
12 1.5 1.544 1.5 1.53 1.51 1.51 1.51 1.53 1. 1.55 1.57 1.52 1.55 
13 1.5 1.514 1.5 1.53 1.51 1.51 1.51 1.53 1. 1.55 1.57 1.52 1.54 
14 1.534 1.514 1.5 1.52 1.514 1.51 1.51 1.53 1. 1.55 1.57 1.52 1.54 
16 1.514 1.511 1.52 1. 1.51 1.51 a1.51A 1.51 1. 1.55 1.57 1.52 1.54 
17 1.514 1.504 1.51 1.52 1.50 1.51 1.51 1.51 1.51 1.50 1.5& 1.57 1.52 1.54 
18 1.51i 1.474 1.51 1.49 1. 1.51 1.51 1.5* 1.51 1.52f 1.55 1.57 1.52 1.54 
19 1.511 1.474 1.51 1.49 1.5 1.51 1.51 - 1.5Ui 1.51 1.55 1.57 1.50 1.54 
20 1.514 1.494 1.51 1.50- 1. 1.51 1.50 1.51- 1.52 1.52 1.55 1.57 1.50 1.54 
21 1.52t 1.494 1.534 1.52 1.504 1.51 1.50 1.51T 1.52 1.524 1.5 5 1.57 1.53 1.54 
23 1.524 1.504 1.5 1.50 1. 1.51 1.50 1.54 1.52 1.522- 1.57 1.53 1.56 
24 1.52. 1.5014 1.52 1.50 1.51 1.50 1.51:: 1.52 1.54 1.55 1.57 1.62 1.56 
25 1.52A 1.504 1.52 1.50 1.5 1.51 1.50 1.51;= 1.52 1.55g 1.55 1.57 1.52 1.56 
26 1.52 1,514 1.551 1.50 1.- 1.51 1.51 1.51 1.52 1.551 1.55 1.57 1.55 1.55 
27 1.52? 1.514 1.53t 1.50 1 - .501 1.51 1.51 1.54 1.52 1.554 1.55 1.57 1.55 1.55 
28 1.54 1.494 1.54 1.50 1.504 1.51 1.51 1.5* 1.52 1.551 1.55 1.57 1.55 1.55 
30 1.52 1.494 1.551 1.50 1.501 1.48 1.51 1.514 1.52 1.551 1.55 1.57 1.55 1.55 
31 1.531 1.494 1.53 1.50 1.501 1.48 1.51 1.54 1.52 1.55 1.57 1.55 1.55 
Average 1.52 1.51 1.53 1.51 1.50 1.51 1.51 $1.51i 1.51 1.52 1.53 1.55 1.57 1.53 1.54 41.53 5/8 
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Table 1 (continued). 
Northwestern Kansas Southwestern Kansas 
Country point :Republica ;rairie View:Viarrick aiselleville:Niles :Lenora:Penokeet :Tribune: blooms Jetwore:Ness City:hasine:lianaton :haggard: 
a s a a : a a a Average: a 1 a a a a :Average 
County :Republics Phillips :Republics Republic :Ottawa:NortonaGrahat. t :Greeley: ford :Hodgman: Ness : Ness ahodgenans Gray a 
: : : : a : : a 11.07 : a a a a 
Average protein: 11 a 11A a 11 : 11 : 101 : 11 : 11 a a 12 a 12 : 12 a 12 a 
1945 
$1.54 
1.54 
1.54 
1.544 
1.54 
1.54 
1.544 
1.541 
1.541 
1. 
1.531 
1.53 
1.53 
1.5 
1.52- 
1.52 
1.5271 
1.52-a- 
1.52 
1.52v 
1.521' 
1.54 
1.521 
1.53 
1.54 
1.531 
1.53 
1.53 
$1.524 
1.52 4 
1.53. 
1. 
1.544 
1.53 
1.534 
1.534 
1.511' 1 1.514 
1.514 
1.494 
1.49 4- 
1.494. 
1.494 
1.494 
1.49-1 
1.494 
1.494 
1.494 
1.494 
1.494 
1.524 
1.534 
1.534 
1.53' 
1.531 
1.52 
1.53 
1.54 
1.5 1 
1.534 
1.5 
1.53- 
1.5 
1.54 
1.561 
1.5 
1.53-1 
' 1.5 
1.53v 
1.53-" 
1.53 
1.53a 
1.531 
1.51 
1.51 
1.51 
1.51 
1.51 
1.521 
1.52 
1.52 
1.52-' 
1.52 
1.53 
41.50 
1.51 
1.51 
1.51 
1.51 
1.54 
1.53 
1.53 
1.53 
1.53 
1.52 
1.5 2 
1.52 
1.52 
1.51 
1.52 
1.52 
1.61 
1.51 
1.51 
1.51 
1.52 
1.52 
1.51 
1.51 
1.51 
1.61 
1.52 
$1.504 
1.50g 
1.54 
1.50; 
1.51A 
1.50.1 
1.50- 
1.50L 
1.5015 
'I 1.50-. 
1.87 
1.50 
1. 
- 1.50 a 
1.50- 
1.5 
1.50A 
1.50 
1. 50§ 
1.50: 
1.50-3- 
1.50 
1. 
1.50-a 
1.50 
1.501 
1.501 
1.50 
41.48 
1.48 
1.48 
1.48 
1.48 
1.48 
1.48 
1.48 
1.48 
1.48 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.52 
1.52 
1.52 
1.49 
41.51 
1.51 
1.51 
1.51 
1.51 
1.51 
1.51 
1.51 
1.51 
1.61 
1.51 
1.51 
1.51 
1.51 
1.51 
1.51 
1.51 
1.51 
1 . 51 
1.51 
1.51 
1.51 
1.51 
1.51 
1.61 
1.51 
1.51 
1.51 $1.512 
41.531:k 
1.531 
r 1.53., 
1.544 
1.54i 
i 1.544 
1.54 
1.53i 
1.5314 
1.54 1 
1.531 
1.54 
1.52,k 
1.521 
1.54 
1.52 4 
1.54 
1.52-4 
1.524 
1. 521 
1.52:; 
1.527: 
1.52'° 
1.52 
1.529 
1.524 
1.524 
1.53 
41.55 1.5 
1.55 
1.55 
1.55 
1.55 
1.55 
1.55 
1.55 
1.55 
1.56 
1.55 
1.55 
1.55 
1.55 
1.55 
1.56 
1.55 
1.55 
1.55 
1.55 
1.55 
1 55 . 
1.55 
1.55 
1.55 
1.55 
1.55 
August 1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
Average 
41.55 ,1.55 
1.55- 1.55 
1 1.55 .5aa 
1.551 1.55 
1.55 1.55 
-I 1.5511 1.55 
1.554 1.55 
1.5-.-' 1.55 
1.55:5 1.55 
- 't 1.55a 1.55 
1.5 1.55 
1.5 1.55 
1.55 1.55 
1.55a 1.55 
1.551 1.55 
1.55 1.55 
1.554 1.55 
1.555' 1.65 
1.5 I 1.55 
1.55- 1.55 
1.5 1.55 
1.55 1.55 
1. 561 1.55 
1.55 4 1.55 
1. 55:f 1.55. 
1.55 1.56 
1.55i 1.56 
1.55i 1.55 
a a : 12.21 
13 a 12 a 12 a 
41.57 4.55 4.55 
2.57 1.55 1.55 
1.57 1.55 1.56 
1.57 1.55 1.56 
1.57 1.55 1.56 
1.59 1.55 1.56 
1.59 1.55 1.56 
1.59 1.55 1.56 
1.59 1.55 1.57 
1.59 1.55 1.67 
1.59 1.65 1.57 
1.59 1.55 1.57 
1.59 1.55 1.57 
1.59 1.55 1.57 
1.59 1.55 1.57 
1.57 1.55 1.55 
1.57 1.55 1.55 
1.57 1. 55 1.55 
1.57 1.55 1.56 
1. 57 1.55 1.55 
1.57 1.55 1.55 
1.59 1.55 1.55 
1.59 1.66 1.55 
1.59 1.56 1.55 
1.59 1.56 1.55 
1.59 1.56 1.55 
1.59 1.66 1.55 
1. 58 1.55 1.56 11.55 3/8 
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Table 2. Margin between country prices equalised to a Kansas City basis and the minimum of the range of carlot prices f4r wheat of comparable grade 
and protein content at Kansas City, I.Assouri. 
Northwestern Kansas outhwestern 4ansas 
Country point Republic Prairie View Warriok belleville: Niles Lenora Penokee Average:Tribune 
: 
bloom .Jetmore Ness City bazine 
I 
nanston 
: 
naggard Average 
1945 
July 9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
30 
31 
Average 
3 4/41 
6 
5 2/8 
5 6/8 
5 6/8 
5 3/8 
5 4/8 
5 2/8 
4 2/4 
5 1/8 
6 6/8 
5 7/8  
4 7/8 
5 3/8 
5 
4 2/8 
5 3/8 
5 3/8 
s 2/8 
5 1/8 
5.25 
2 2/8g 
4 6/8 
4 
4 4/8 
6 4/8 
7 1/8 
5 2/6 
6 
8 
8 7/8 
8 7/8 
8 5/8 
6 5/8 
7 1/8 
6 6/8 
5 
6 1/8 
8 1/8 
8 
7 7/4 
6.52 
3 % 
4 4/8 
1 6/8 
3 2/8 
4 
3 6/8 
4 4/8 
3 4/8 
2 2/4 
3 1/8 
4 6/8 
/ 2 7, 8 
3 3/8 
4 7/8 
5 
3 2/8 
4 3/8 
4 3/4 
4 2/8 
4 1/8 
3.74 
3 4/8% 
5 
2 2/8 
3 6/8 
4 4/8 
4 7/8 
3 
2 6/8 
4 6/4 
5 5/8 
6 2/8 
4 3/8 
6 7/8 
7 3/8 
7 4/8 
6 6/8 
7 7/8 
7 7/4 
7 6/8 
7 5/4 
5.51 
6 % 
7-4/4 
3 6/8 
5 2/8 
6 
5 3/8 
4 4/8 
4 2/8 
3 2/4 
4 1/8 
5 6/8 
5 7/8 
6 3/4 
6 7/8, 
7 
6 2/8 
7 3/8 
7 3/8 
7 2/8 
. 
7 1/4 
5.86 
7 % 
7 it: 
4 2/8 
5 6/8 
6 4/8 
5 7/8 
4 
3 6/8 
2 6/8 
3 8/4 
5 2/8 
5 3/8 
5 7/8 
6 3/4 
6 4/8 
5 6/8 
6 7/4 
6 7/8 
9 6/8 
9 5/4 
5.88 
5 4/81 
7 
4 2/8 
5 6/8 
6 4/8 
5 7/8 
4 
3 8/8 
2 6.8 
3 5/8 
6 2/4 
6 3/8 
6 7/8 
7 3/8 
7 4/8 
5 6/8 
6 7/4 
6 7/4 
6 6/8 
6 5/8 
5.81 
3.95% 
5.96 
3.64 
4.88 
5.68 
5.46 
4.39 
4.18 
4.00 
4.73 
6,26 
5.64 
5.84 
6.48 
6.46 
5.28 
6.41 
6.70 
7.00 
8.02 
5.55 
10 6/8% 
10 4/8 
10 4/8 
11 3/8 
13 
14 1/8 
13 1/8 
12 5/8 
11 2/8 
12 
13 1/8 
14 1/8 
13 4/8 
13 3/8 
12.38 
8 i 10 Vag 
8 4/8 11 
7 6/8 10 2/8 
8 2/8 10 6/8 
8 4/8 11 
7 7/8 10 3/6 
7 4/8 8 
8 2/8 8 6/8 
7 6/8 6 2/8 
8 5/4 7 1/8 
9 2/8 8 6/8 
9 7/8 9 3/8 
9 3/4 8 7/8 
9 3/8 6 7/8 
7 4/8 4 
6 2/8 2 6/8 
8 7/8 5 3/8 
9 3/8 5 7/8 
8 6/8 5 2/8 
9 1/8 5 5/8 
8.43 7.83 
6 % 
6 4/8 
5 6/4. 
6 2/8 
6 4/8 
5 7/8 
3 4/4 
4 2/8 
3 6/8 
4 5/8 
6 2/8 
6 7/8 
6 3/8 
6 3/8 
4 4/8 
3 2/8 
5 7/8 
6 3/8 
2 6/8 
6 1/4 
5.53 
11 4/8% 
12 
11 2/8 
12 6/8 
11 4/8 
10 7/8 
10 
9 8/8 
9 2/4 
10 5/8 
12 6/8 
13 4/8 
10 3/6 
11 7/4 
9 4/8 
10 2/8 
11 7/8 
12 5/8 
11 4/4 
11 5/4 
11.32 
9 1 
9 4/8 
8 6/8 
9 2/8 
9 4/8 
8 7/8 
6 4/8 
7 278 
6 6/8 
9 5/4 
11 2/8 
6 7/8 
8 3/8 
9 3/8 
7 4/8 
3 2/8 
5 7/8 
6 4/8 
5 6/8 
6 1/8 
7.88 
8 % 
8 4/6 
7 6/8 
6 2/8 
7 4/8 
6 7/8 
4 4/8 
5 2/8 
5 6/4 
5 5/4 
7 2/8 
7 7/8 
5 3/8 
5 3/8 
4 4/8 
3 2/4 
5 7/8 
6 3/8 
5 6/8 
6 1/4 
6.13 
8.83% 
9.33 
8.58 
8.91 
9.08 
8.45 
7.25 
7.71 
7.14 
8.23 
9.78 
10.05 
5.84 
6.83 
6.82 
5.85 
8.12 
3.73 
8.07 
8.30 
8.32 
Table 2 (continued). 
Northwestern Kansas Southwestern Kansas 
Country point Republic Prairie View .!arricksbelleville: Niles :Lenora'PenokeeAverazelTribune: dloom :Jetmore.Ness City:Sazine:hanston:Haggard'Average . 
1945 
August 1 5 6/8g 5 4/8% 4 2/81 7 6/0 7 2/81 9 6/8g 66/8% 6.711 8 6 2/8/ 5 6/81 6 2/8% 14 1 6 2/81 6 2/81 7.531 
2 4 3/8 6 1/8 4 7/8 7 6/8 7 7/8 10 3/8 7 3/8 6.87 8 5/8 6 7/8 6 3/8 6 5/8 13 7/8 6 7/8 6 7/8 6.02 
3 5 7/8 6 5/8 6 3/8 8 7/8 9 3/8 11 7/8 8 7/8 8.26 10 1/8 8 3/8 7 7/8 6 3/8 12 7/8 6 6/8 7 3/8 9.05 
4 5 7/8 6 .5/8 6 6/8 8 7/8 9 3/8 11 7/8 8 7/8 8.26 9 5/8 8 7/8 8 3/8 6 7/8 16 2/8 8 7/8 7 7/8 9.39 
6 5 4 6/8 5 7 4/8 7 10 4/8 7 4/8 6.75 8 2/8 7 4/8 7 7 4/8 12 4/8 7 4/8 6 4/8 8.10 
7 3 4/8 4 2/8 4 3 4/8 7 9 4/8 6 4/8 5.46 7 2/8 6 4/8 6 6 4/8 lu 6 4/8 5 4/8 6.89 
8 4 1/8 4 7/8 4 5/8 5 1/8 7 5/8 10 1/8 7 1/8 6.23 7 7/8 6 1/8 5 5/8 6 1/8 11 1/8 6 1/8 5 1/8 6.87 
9 3 4/8 4 2/8 5 5/8 5 7 4/8 10 7 6.12 8 2/8 6 4/9 6 6 4/8 8 6 4/8 5 4/8 6.75 
10 3 2/8 6 1 4 4/8 7 9 4/8 6 4/8 5.69 7 4/8 5 6/8 5 2/8 5 6/8 8 6/8 5 6/8 5 6/8 6.07 
11 3 6/8 3 4/8 2/8 3 6/8 6 2/8 8 6/8 5 6/8 4.85 7 5 2/8 4 6/8 5 2/8 8 2/8 5 2/8 3 2/8 5.57 
13 4 5 6/8 4 5 4/8 7 6 4/8 5.75 4 6/8 3 2 4/8 3 5 3 1 3.18 
14 42/8 8 4 54/8 7 74/8 64/3 6.10 7 4 2/ 36/8 42/8 5 6/8 42/8 22/8 4.80 
15 
16 
17 5 4/8 8 2/8 4 6 4/8 7 7 4/8 6 4/8 6.46 6 o/ 4 3 4/8 4 
7 
5 2 4.61 
18 5 2/8 8 3 6/8 5 2/8 6 6/8 7 2/8 6 2/8 6.07 6 3 2/8 2 6/8 3 2/8 8 2/8 3 2/8 3 2/8 4.28 
20 4 4/8 7 2/8 3 4/8 5 6 4/8 7 6 5.68 6 6/8 o 3 4/8 4 8 4/8 4 4 5.11 
21 4 6/8 7 4/8 5 2/8 5 6/8 6 2/8 6 6/8 5 6/8 6.00 6 3 2/8 2 6/8 3 2/8 8 2/8 3 2/8 3 2/8 4.28 
22 4 0 7 3/8 5 1/8 5 5/8 6 1/8 6 5/8 5 5/8 5.87 5 7/8 3 1/8 3 5/8 3 1/8 7 5/8 3 318 3 1/8 4.20 
23 4 6/8 7 4/8 5 2/8 5 6/8 6 2/8 6 6/8 5 6/8 6.00 6 4/8 3 6/8 3 2/8 3 6/8 8 2/8 3 6/8 3 6/8 4.70 
24 5 5/8 8 3/8 6 5/8 7 1/8 7 5/8 8 1/8 7 1/8 7.26 7 3/8 4 5/8 4 1/8 4 5/8 10 1/8 4 5/8 4 8/8 5.73 
25 5 3/8 8 1/8 6 1/8 5 5/6 7 1/8 7 5/8 6 5/8 6.66 8 1/8 5 3/8 4 7/8 5 3/8 8 3/8 5 3/8 5 
3/8 6.13 
27 5 4 6/8 4 4/8 5 6 4/8 7 6 5.53 7 6/8 5 4 4/8 5 8 4/8 4 5 5.68 
28 5 1/8 4 7/8 5 5/8 7 1/8 7 6/8 8 1/8 7 1/6 6.52 8 7/8 6 1/8 5 5/8 6 1/8 9 1/8 5 1/8 6 1/8 6.73 
29 5 4 6/8 5 4/8 7 7 4/8 6 7 6.10 8 2/8 5 4/8 5 5 4/8 10 4 4/8 5 4/8 6.32 
30 5 3/8 5 1/8 5 5/8 7 3/8 7 7/8 6 3/8 7 3/8 6.44 8 Ws 5 7/8 5 3/8 4 7/8 9 3/8 4 7/8 5 7/8 6.41 
31 4 5/8 4 6/8 5 1/8 6 5/8 7 1/8 5 0 6 5/8 5.73 7 3/8 4 5/8 4 1/8 5 8/8 7 5/8 3 5/8 4 5/8 5.09 
Average 4.75 6.18 4.65 6.13 7.22 8.32 6.76 6.28 7.54 5.39 4.89 5.26 9.37 5.19 4.71 6.08 
The averezes for the month of July were 0.32 cents in the 
outwecterr area enJ 5.55 cents in the northwestern nree. The 
difference in mergins between the two are wee 2.77 cents, 
During August the margin in the .outhwestern area nvereged 6.05 
cents while in Northwestern :::ensns the average wes 6.20 cents. 
The difference during August wee 0,23 cents in favor of the 
eouthwestern area, 
Figure 2 shows the averge maiTint by press for each day 
during. July and August. The averege daily margins taken in the 
southwestern tree were substertielly 1Rrger than the everse 
rierins in the Northwestern area, until about July. 25. 
7rom that date until the end of August, the difference nerrowed, 
and by the end of the period the mergins in the two green were 
practically the SAMS. 
The avarne equalized prices reported by ferlaers (Table 3) 
show tht the prices for wheat wore Licher in the (3uthwestern 
ere t durinL., July and Au,sust, when protein content is not con- 
sidered. Mc simple average price on August 1 for the ;outh- 
western area in Aix countie3 was e1.54 compare(1 to j.411 
in the Northwestern ores. The evereee protein content for the 
southwestern area WP3 12.5 percent coetpared to .10.0 percent in 
the ''orthwestern area. The equalized prices on eeptenber 1 in 
(=lento thet the farer3 in the eouthwestern area receive, e high 
price for their If protein content is not considered, 
ehen the differences in the quantity of protein are accounted 
for (Table 4), the marTins under the Kansas City price for 
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Fig. 2. Average margins between country prices equalized to a Kansas City basis 
and the minimum of the range of carlot prices for wheat of a comparable 
grade and protein content. 1.:1,, 
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Table 3. Vihent prices on the first of the month as 
reported b7 farmers to the Kansas AEricul- 
tural '.Lxperiment ttion, 1,41rm prices were 
equalized to a Kansas City basis by adding 
freight to the reported farm price. Coun- 
ties are those for which protein analyses 
were available from the cooperative variety 
tests. 
Counties Auust 1, 1;45 .cptoL-tbor 1, 1C43 
f'outhwe stern Kansas 
3a er 0..52 0..53 
Comanche 1.50 1.55 
Ford 1.55 1.57 
Lane 1.53 1.57 
3tevens 1.54 1.54 
Seward 1.54 1.54 
verage... 
northwestern Kansas 
1.54 3/0 1.55 
Clay 1.52 1.52 
Cloud 1.55 1.52 
Graham 1.50 1.52 
Republic 1.51 1.51 
Osborne 1.51 1.51 
Ottawa 1.52 1.50 
Average... 1.51 4/8 1.51 3/8 
Table 4. Targins between prices reported by farmers crualized to a IC!=F:ses City baeis and the minimum 
of the range of carlet ricers for wheat of a comparable grade and protein co :tent at 1:,ansas 
City, ,issouri. 
Oate 
ge 0 
:equalized 
farm 
oeo 
c 
:Average:comparable: under 
:protein:::ansas Cii0Kansas City 
1 
A se o 
:equalized 
: farm 
August 1, 1945 $1.54 3/4., 
Septam:Der 1, 1945 1.55 
51.64 6/ 10 3/8i 
12.5 1.62 
orthweste. 2 
:Averv;e: comparable: 
:protein:Kansas CityK 
'targin 
unier 
Is City 
r4 
:a 1 4/8 
1.51 3/C 
10.8'!, 
10.8 
A.57 6/8 
1.57 (WS 
2/8i 
3/S 
1. Aevenn, Seward, Lane, Ford, Comanche, Barber. 
2, Graham, 0*orrie, 7epublic, Ottawa, Clay, Cloud. 
23 
comparable grade and protein content indicate that wheat prices 
were lower in the Southwestern area. The local prices in the 
Southwestern area on August 1, 1t45, were 10 cents under the 
Kansas ui n price, while the local prices on August 1 in the 
Lorthwestern area were only 3 2i8 cents under a comparable prise 
in Kansas nity, This is a difference in margins between the 
two areas of 7 lie cents. asptemner 1 the difference between 
marGins had narrowed to only 5ie cent, 
A study of the prices paid by the milling company (Table 5) 
indicates that during July this company purchased wheat from 
the uthwestern area at a smaller premium than from the North . 
western area, The 15 carloads of wheat from the aouthwestern 
area were purchased at 0.97 cents over the minimum of the range 
while the 11 carloads from the Northwe tern area were purc!nased 
at a price of 2.57 cents over. During August, the wheat from 
the Southwestern area was purchased at a. price slightly higher 
than the wheat from the Northwestern tMtle After the differ- 
ences for protein quantity are cccouziteI for, prices paid during 
July in the 1:orthwestern area were 1.6 cents higher than in the 
Southwestern area. During August, the price averaged 0.26 
cents higher for wheat from the Southwestern area. 
The difference in margins of 2.77 cents, toGn by local 
buyers rInn July, indicates that prices for wheat of compar 
able nrade and nrotoin content were lower in the Southwestern 
area, Finure 2 shows hat differences in margins between the 
two areas were wide until July 25, indicating that local buyers 
in the Southwestern area were not paying prices equal to those 
paid in the Northwestern arene Since cos' s af operatioe and 
m rgins for handling erain tend to be about eqeal in te two 
areas, and local prices reflect premiums foe rverege protein 
content, the high percentaec of undesirable eiliing end. baking 
voeietiee may explain the difference in margins between the two 
area.. The, wider margins talzen in the Southwestern area indicate 
teeat wheat from this area wa selling nearer the minimum price, 
erld the narrow spread in the Northwestern area indicates that 
wheat from this area was ecliine above the minimum price at the 
terminal markets. The uncertainty of the price at which grain 
weuld sell in central markets, together with lower prices of 
actual alee on the terminal markets was probably a factor 
causine the wider margins in the Southwestern area. 
Table 5. Average of the marine over the minimum of 
the ranee of carlot prices for wheat of a 
comparable axed() and protein content paid by 
a milling company for purchases on the Kansas 
Cit e. cash wheat market. 
eete 
2rem..e.es 
eouthwestern counties Northwestern counties *.... 
uMber w. %-urabe= 
carloads : Marein :Aargin : carloade 
li 
: zercleased Pnid eureiseed eLLd 
15 
14 
e0e7:i 
2.0e 
11 2..erf 
Comparison of prices reported by frrners to the Kansas 
Agricultural experiment etetion shows s difference in mere ins 
betweon the two arons of 7 1/8 cents in 1v or of the Northwestern 
area. This is aditiol evidence that wheat prices In the 
6outhwestern area were unor tIlose of the Northwestern area for 
comparable grade and protein contents. 
The difference in margine between tho two areas., shown by 
the a prices is greater than the difference in margins shown by 
the prices from local buyers. It is recoEnized that prices of 
wheat reported by femora to the KEI16&& Agricultural Experiment 
Station arc not as accurate es prices of wheat taken from the 
records of local buyers, and that the protein content of a 
variety test in a county is not as reliab1 e an indicator of pro . 
tein for an area as the average protein content upon which a 
local buyer bases his buying prices. These prices sro used as 
an additional source of data and give another indiction of 
variation in prices of wheat between the two areas. 
The millin6 company paid 1.6 cents per bushel more for 
wheat of a comparable grade and protein from the Northwestern 
area in July than for wheat fro the Southweatern area. This 
indicates that this mill wae discrimlnating against wheat from 
the Southwestern area. The buyer for this company was able to 
identify. Chiefkan wheats with reasonable accuracy, Prices at 
which he purchesed'wheat during July show tht he paid more for 
wheat or ,inatinG in the Northwestern aroa, proesbly because of 
V ariety. 
The heat mArket durin4 July and. August of 1945 was 
market as indicated by the uniformity or prices :paid to faiaers, 
Local buyers chansed prices infrequently. During the first part 
of July, wheat supplies on the market were plentiful and mill 
buyers could bargain in regard. to price and quality. The Com- 
modity Credit Corporation started buying wheat, mainly- for export 
on Julj 0, an July 23 it anhounoed that wheat would be pur- 
chased at 41 57 for Vo. 1 wheat in store at Kansas City. This 
established a floor under the market. Quality of protein was 
not a factor in wheat purchased by the Commodity Credit Corpora.. 
tion. Thla assured an ottlot for varieties of uncle irable jiillI. 
in and bakiri qualities, 
On August 3, 1945, the Comwodity Credit Corporation an- 
nounced a new method of buying wheat. Fro! July 21 until 
August 2, the Corporation hod maintained a buying price of 4,1,57 
for No. 1 wheat in store at Kansas City. At this price suffi... 
cient wheat to meet the government's needs for army and lend 
lease had not been obtained. In the new .aethod of buying, the 
Commodity Credit Corporation announced it would pay competitive 
prices for wheat. Until this time the activities of this agency 
had been primarily a prioe support program, but later action 
established the aeency as a competitive buyer on the open market, 
The heavy movement from the hard winter wheat area reached 
its peak the latter part of July and boan to taper off during 
Aueust. In addition to the large requirements for wheat by the 
overnment, there was a strong demand for wheat for livestock 
feed during August This demand was especially heavy from feed 
mixers 'who used a large quantity of wheat in mixed feeds because 
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other feed Grains were scarce. Protein quality was of no cori . 
sideration in oither feed wheat or wheat for lend lease. Al. 
though millers who were millinz wheat for domestic flour were 
probably diecriminatine against certain varieties during August 
the other outlets for such varieties were sufficient to absorb 
market supplies of such varieties. 
H10 u. Wales, manager of the Farmers Cooperative Association 
at JOnnson, Kansae stated that wheat from Southweetern Kansas 
was discounted during July of 15)45 on the terminal markets even 
thouch it waL of a desirable variety. A manager of a laroze ter. 
mina' Eml- oolx.lission company tn rutchinson, Kansas, made the 
statowent that wheat from nouthwentert Kansas of either Chiefkan 
or 'Oedchief varieties often sold for one to two cents discount 
under tho more desirable varieties. 
The following ooinents of the grain. trade token from the 
Kansas City ()min 14arket Review during July and August indiette 
the market appraisal of Chiefkor or Redchief wheat varieties. 
Such stetements indloste that these varieties ware sellinF for 
a lower price than the more desirable varieties. 
"Le tendency was for 13 percent and moderately higher 
protein grain to work back toward ceilings* especially if free 
of Chiefkan.4 
"The basic 1 a 'as three cents over July for ordinary 
1 and startin6 at about 11.50 percent buyers paid 1 cent to 
cents added praukum for each 0,25 of 1 percent protein an. 
cordiu to variet'i and origin,"" 
-717.733,7M77757= narket :::oviow, July 10, 145, 
10 Ibid., July 12* 1945, 
"Type and variety cceounted for rethe." wide epreeds In better 
protein samples going to mill, thooe with rather outstanding 
lercentauee of Chiefkun selling lowest on the scale for the dif., 
ferent protein brackete."11 
"ceilings again were pALL fair amounta of uelect variety 
and weight No, 1 and No, 2 ecell,AL Leen to percent, but 
eventually the market settled to 03 much as 1 cents under the 
maximum for :A:outhwestern i%zheas grain containing notable per- 
conta6es of Chiefkan anet as much es one cent under was i,luicated 
for 12,75 to above le percent* 1112 
":iii s were more highly selective in their purchases and 
oaltlb of ealul, protein CLiefkan at 1:4 to Z; cents discount under 
more ieeiraele varieLics,13 
The results of this study are inel'.:ative of what the price 
for undesirable milling and bell:I'LL varieties raicht be in years 
of surpluses cf wheat as existed prior to 1942 when the annual 
carryover of wheat was more than 600 ai11ion bushels. If this 
situation develops in future years when there is neither an out- 
let in in(..lustriLl uses nor in feed, ana the export raarket is 
limited to 0.) to 109 million bushels, t:-oLle uneeeirle ve-pieties 
may be discounted aore heavily than was the cnse eurim July of 
1945. During 1945, bees...Ise of the large deman.s for wi_e:It from 
tLe unueeal condlrAons, there was only a short periok, 
Julj uLust when rs coula eiscriminate anainst 
these varieties. 
TT77777777777777 !!;:arket Review, Auzust 1, l'AE. 
12 Ibid., August 7, 1945. 
13 IJ1a., f.UE:aSt 0, 1945, 
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SUMMARY AND COiXLUSIONS 
During most of July wheat prices in zaouthwestern Lainsas 
wore lower than the prices in the torthwestern iN_ansas area for 
wheat of comparable ,roteln content, lhe difference in margins 
taken by local buyers in the two areas for July was 77 cents. 
lifter July 2 the spread in margins between the two areas 
narrcwed and in It4tlusto wheat prices In the two areas wero prac- 
tictaly the oar-e when protein content was eons.idered. 
die )outhwestern area of zanass which grew a large percent. 
age of the varieties of wheat of undesirable milling and baking 
qualities in 1945 was discriminated against in prices of wheat 
to former and on prices pal for wheat on the terA.1,a1 market 
If other factors affecting margins in the two aliens are consid- 
ered equal, the difference in price nay JO explained by higher 
pereentaLes of undesirable varieties in the southwestern area, 
This discrimination was materially reduced after July 2b 
when the Commodity Credit Corporation entered the market with 
offers to purchase wheat at competitive prices. ?he demand for 
wheat for lend-lease, army, and for feed purpose was brie 
enough to furnish R4 outlet for the undesirable millinf end 
baking varieties of wheat, 
The results of this study are indicative of'priee Liserim, 
ination against varieties of undesirasle I.:1111111G and baking 
qualities which rlay occur in the postwar period when surpluses 
of wheat may appear again and the demand for wheat may be iaainly 
for domestic milling of bakery flours, 
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